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ABSTRACT 
The main purpose of the research was to investigate the impact of employee training 
on performance among Kenyan organizations., The specific objectives of the research 
were to: determine the effect of on the job training on employee performance; To 
assess the influence of Induction training on employee performance; To establish the 
effect of off the job training on employee performance and to evaluate how coaching 
training affects employee performance. To accomplish this, the study was carried 
outin the National Irrigation Board-Mwea (N.I.B) with a target population of one 
hundred and fifty workers 150 from which a sample size of forty-five respondents 45 
was selected. Descriptive survey design was applied Stratified sampling design 
followed by simple random sampling was used to obtain the sample of the target 
population. The main data collection instruments were questionnaires, which were 
sent to forty-five workers, considered for the examination. Majority 33% strongly 
disagreed that organization has adopted job rotation for on the job training. Majority 
42% strongly agreed that the organization adopted committee assignments as an 
approach to train staff. The majority 35% of the respondents strongly disagreed the 
organization briefs new employees on their assignments in the organization. Majority 
strongly agreed the employees have positively responded to induction training. The 
study suggested that the organization should give its employees the chance to apply 
off-the-job training and beforehand gained information and the abilities to profession 
arrangement and work give criticism on the viability of the training conveyed and 
suitability of the substance. It is likewise imperative to have a methodical enlistment 
program spread out for a few days with a specific end goal to cover every one of the 
grounds in most limited compelling time. The acceptance program ought to be 
attracted up counsel with every one of those included relying upon the size and 
multifaceted nature of the firm. This may incorporate senior administration; 
Supervisors or line chief; Personnel officers; Health and safety administrator and the 
employees or the exchange union delegates. In the event that training is led in a sorted 
out and orderly way it ought to have the capacity to grow new states of mind and 
encounters that add to the achievement of the association, enhance representative 
resolve which would mean better execution and more prominent productivity and 
make a mental atmosphere. 
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DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Employee Is a person who works low maintenance or full time under an 
agreement of business, regardless of whether oral or composed, 
express or inferred, and has a perceived rights and obligations. 
(Gordon 2012). 
Performance the accomplishment of particular assignments measured against 
foreordained or recognized norms of precision, culmination, cost and 
speed.Afshan et al. (2012)  
Training  is a sort of action, which is arranged, precise, and it brings about 
improved level of aptitude, learning and competency that are important 
to perform work viably (Gordon 2012). 
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CHAPTER ONE 
1.0 Introduction of the Study 
This chapter introduces the background of the study, the statement of the problem, the 
study objectives, the research questions, the significance of the study, limitations of 
the study and the scope of the study 
1.1 Background of the Study. 
Staff are progressively requesting change, general adaptability and assortment in their 
work recommending that with the de-laying of association and strengthening of 
individual representatives, the future for the association and the individual isn't 
arranged in advancement to effectively more elevated amounts of administration, 
however rather in building up the estimation of individual as human capital (Aarti, 
Seem, Bhawna & Jyoti, 2013). The estimation of human capital is expanded by 
purchase of higher execution plausible, for example, assignments, and capacities, 
information, abilities, and gifts individual characteristics.  
The rule of training originates before record; it is truly as old as man himself. Training 
is a learning knowledge, which looks for a similarly durable change in the person that 
will enhance his capacity to execute his activity well. Tutoring and Development is a 
vital factor of people assets administration, which must be set out after either 
proactively or responsively to meet any change caused throughout time. The method 
of reasoning to it is to web the work and the activity holder together to accomplish the 
authoritative destinations. 
Organizations' go through huge portions with their assets and staff the ideal time to 
training to build the achievement and effectiveness of their projects. In any case, it is 
regularly uncertain if the training has had any effect, or whether particular execution 
issues can be comprehended through training (Adesola, Oyeniyi & Adeyemic 2013). 
Present day devices do numerous great things for individuals who work together and 
organizations on the loose. You can utilize it to accelerate production, increment the 
nature of items and administrations; colossally diminish conveyance times to clients. 
On the other hand in respect to training cost when compared with training profit i. e. 
increase performance companies speed generally more than they get in return on their 
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training benefit, as this stay anchored to the conformity and the ability of their 
retention of what they learn and being able to put in practice. 
Essentialness of training has for quite some time been perceived as significant issue 
for business (Agyemang, 2013). To the degree that representative training programs 
work, organizations can lessen reckless spending and enhance execution and 
efficiency. In this way, a critical thought for business is required return given to the 
company to its preparation venture.  
Further, higher execution ability more often than not begins with arranged, organized 
techniques to guarantee that broadly educating happens, and with general 
investigation in light of application in the work environment. Staff associated with 
compelling training program show affection for their work and is excited about doing 
their best for the enterprise (Asaju, 2008).  
Saleem, Shahid and Naseem (2007) affirm that organizations should make generous 
endeavors in territories of training their workers. It ought to be their aim to keep 
building up their representatives so as to enhance their execution outfitting their 
workers with the essential apparatuses will have a noteworthy effect towards better 
execution in this manner training is the main key to each association triumphs and it's 
justified regardless of each penny. It is a remunerating venture. 
You will find three main levels of analyzing the need for training; organizational 
level; job level and individual level. Analyzing training needs at the organizational 
level provides the link between the broader strategy of the organization and the 
individual resource development strategy and so ensures that the learning process, 
systems and concurs support the direction in which the firm is heading, Irwin, (2007). 
The job level analysis permits level analysis permits id of skills, knowledge and 
attributes of the job. The outcome with this level of analysis is usually a job 
description, job specification and job training specification. Analyzing training needs 
for individual is often considered to be a response to gaps or failures in performance, 
where there are locations where individuals are not carrying out effectively or where 
there was insufficient knowledge, skills or abilities. After the training and 
improvement design is done, an evaluation is done to find out the intensity of the 
program.Neo (2008) defines assessment as the collecting information and providing 
feedback about employees' tendencies and skills. This information may be given by 
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the peers or administrator. Assessment may be used to identify employees with 
probability of move to higher positions and is used to identify power and weakness of 
individuals and the factors that inhibit their performance. Analysis of the HRD is 
important to any or all managers and where its contribution to the growth of the 
organization cannot be proven, new training methods need be adopted. Assessment 
allows the management to get a bigger picture of what the employees learnt and what 
extent they can or have applied their learning in work environment 
Many examinations have been completed on training and its specific commitments to 
the efficiency and viability of representatives. Sahinidis (2007) indicates there is a 
few connections amongst training and great execution however the bearing is hard to 
distinguish, However, what is known without a doubt is normally that the preparation 
of staff is applicable in better doing organizations. The trouble in distinguishing the 
connection amongst preparation and delight and how it credit to the assurance of 
inside execution, Measuring learning obtained isn't difficult to decide. Be that as it 
may, to gauge aptitudes and attitude improvement is something more (Sahinidis & 
Bouris 2007). This examination should be accomplished more than quite a while 
casing and should be finished by those working with the competitor, to analyze how 
the delegate performed prior and then afterward the preparation Many investigates 
have been refined on training and its commitment to the profitability and achievement 
of representatives. 
As indicated by Schermerhorn, Hunt, Osborn and Schermerhorn (2009), profitability 
of workers is affected via training gotten in the particular territory of operation. 
Saleem et al (2007) contends that the motivation behind training is to empower 
workers get to know their present or the imminent employments and increment their 
insight and aptitudes according to the necessity of specific occupation.  
Shaheen, Naqvi and Khan (2010) takes note of that preparation is required for all 
workers particularly in the range of mechanization i.e. both new and old workers. 
Training makes new contestants more profitable, proficient and all around familiar 
with their insight as training demonstrates the misgiving that accompanies new 
innovation for the everyday hierarchical operations.  
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Thusly, it is in such manner that the analyst recognizes the effect the preparation has 
on worker's execution among Kenyans organizations with a contextual analysis of 
National Irrigation Board in Mwea. 
1.1.2 Brief history of National Irrigation Board 
The National Irrigation Board (NIB) was set up and fused in 1966 as a state 
organization through the Irrigation Act, Cap 347 of the Laws of Kenya. The question 
of the Act is "to accommodate the advancement, control and change of water system 
plans. NIB is right now overseeing seven national water system conspires to be 
specific, Mwea, Perkerra, Tana, Ahero, West Kano, Bunyala and Bura. In these plans, 
NIB embraces the advancement, operation and upkeep of water system framework 
through which it passes on water system water to the cropland. 
Mwea is the largest irrigation scheme in the country situated 100kms North East of 
Nairobi.  Mwea Irrigation scheme was started back in 1954 with labor mainly from 
detainees from mwea detention camp operation picked in 1956 with rice growing as 
the dominant crop in the scheme which covers over 20,000acres developed for paddy, 
the gravity fed irrigated scheme abstract its water from rivers Nyamindi and Thiba 
through Thiba aid Nyamindi headwork which are interlinked by a link canal. The 
establishment of NIB in 1966 via irrigation Act (Cap 347) brought the control and 
management of the scheme under a centralized system. Develop irrigated agriculture 
in Kenya by expanding irrigation development in both public and other areas using 
the most suitable innovative technology. 
NIB has several mandates which include: Promote the irrigation and drainage sub-
sector in Kenya by encouraging and facilitating active participation of all relevant 
stakeholders; Improve the existing irrigation and drainage activities by increasing 
cropping intensities and making them more profitable and sustainable; Sustainable 
exploitation of available natural resources while conserving the environment through 
efficient use of irrigation water and encouraging and practicing conservation 
agriculture; Ensure food security through production of food products and high value 
agricultural commodities that would generate reasonable incomes for the Kenyan 
farmers; Creating wealth and employment by supporting farmers to expand their 
farming activities and outputs. 
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In pursuit of NIB vision, the Board will uphold the following key values: Quality 
service; Leadership; Care & Respect; Professionalism; Accountability, Transparency 
and Integrity; Partnership; Value for money; Efficiency and Responsiveness and 
Gender Equity.  
 Since NIB is service-delivering organization and key value is to achieve efficient and 
effective performance of functions, it has to keep highly technical human resource 
base with regular trainings offered to enhance response to new challenges and ensure 
Performance management will be included in the organizational culture. 
1.2 Statement of the problem 
In numerous organizations including National Irrigation Board (NIB), Training 
Programs are all around composed with indicated goals, to impact change in people's 
learning, understanding, practices, aptitudes - and in qualities and convictions; 
however, at the level of execution, training is taken to be as a normal where no 
particular destinations are watched; and consequently it doesn't expand the 
information, abilities, systems and changing state of mind of the laborers in playing 
out their present jobs. The requirement for staff training in National Irrigation Board 
(NIB) is quickened by the hole that creates because of worldwide mechanical changes 
that occur overall which influence everyday authoritative operations. In spite of the 
endeavors done by Human Resource division and the association when all is said in 
done, to date the association is confronting lack of trained labor. 
Many studies have been embraced to examine staff training in public organizations, 
yet they barely make a link between the lack of very much trained staff in 
Organizations and the Company's training techniques influencing employees trained. 
The greater part of the studies depended on assessing training exercises, training 
approaches and employees view of training, leaving numerous other factors behind 
that effect staff training in organizations. For instance, Mkawe (1999) found that 
water systems sheets have been spending just half of the worker's training spending 
plan. This proposes notwithstanding when spending plan isn't the limiting element to 
staff training, organizations employees still neglect to achieve the intended goals of 
having sufficient and all around trained staff. Due to this problem in implementation 
of the training and gaps from the conducted researches on this area, the researcher 
conducted a critical study on “the impact of training methods on employee’s 
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performance among organizations in Kenya with a case study of National Irrigation 
Board’’ 
1.3 Objectives of the Study 
The general objective of the study was to investigate the impact of training methods 
on employee’s performance among organizations in Kenya, a case study of National 
Irrigation Board (NIB) 
1.3.1 Specific objectives 
The specific objectives of the study are: 
i. To determine the effect of on the job training on employees performance in 
National Irrigation Board- Mwea 
ii. To assess the effect of induction training on employees’ performance in 
National Irrigation Board- Mwea. 
iii. To establish the effect off the job training on employees’ performance in 
National Irrigation Board- Mwea.  
iv. To evaluate the effect coaching employees’ performance in National Irrigation 
Board- Mwea. 
1.4 Research Questions 
The research answered the following questions advanced for the study: 
i. How does on the job training affect employees performance in National 
Irrigation Board Mwea? 
ii. How does induction affect employees’ performance in National Irrigation 
Board - Mwea? 
iii. How does off the job training affect employees’ performance in National 
Irrigation Board - Mwea? 
iv. How does coaching affect employees’ performance in National Irrigation 
Board - Mwea? 
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1.5 Significance of the Study 
The importance of this study is discussed as follows: 
1.5.1. To the top management: 
The findings of the study will help the management of the organization to 
acknowledge afresh the impact of the training they offer to employees on the 
performance of the concerned employees, determine whether the training policy in the 
organization is adequate and effective or not and thus take the necessary corrective 
measurement. 
1.5.2. To the employees: 
The study is aimed at making them appreciate the importance of on-the job training, 
how it influences their productivity and their self-development. The employees will 
get to understand and propose the type of training that would motivate them. 
1.5.3 To the organizations: 
The findings of the study will add to the existing basic knowledge of other 
governmental and non- governmental organizations on the need to embrace this 
method of training judging from its effectiveness in the organizations where it is used. 
The management will be in a position to plan and budget for the various types of 
training. 
1.5.4. To the government: 
The study will contribute to the Government realization of its role in various 
organization-training policies and the need for employee training as a tool to realize 
its objective on economic growth and development. The government will be in a 
position to understand that training is wide and every employee has a preference 
1.5.5 To students and other researchers: 
The study will contribute to a firm foundation for other researchers to use as a 
reference material in pursuing a study in a related area for additional knowledge. This 
will also enhance the knowledge of the students who might want to carry out a further 
research on the impact of training on the performance of the organization. 
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1.6 Scope of the Study 
The study coverage area is training among firms in Kenya with a case study of 
National Irrigation Board in Mwea. National irrigation board as representative of 
parastatals offers training programmes to its employees and gives credit to the impact 
training has on employee’s performance. The study will focus on a target population 
of 150 respondents whereby a sample size of 45 respondents was deduced. The study 
will take duration of three months to complete from July to October 2017  
1.7 Chapter Summary 
This introductory chapter provided a background to the study; a statement of the 
research problem, objectives of the study, research questions, significance of the study 
,scope and chapter summary. Finally, the chapter presented an overview of the 
chapters that follow and laid the foundation for this dissertation. The next chapter 
provides comprehensive literature on the impact of training on employee’s 
performance among organizations in Kenya. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.0 Introduction 
This chapter gives a summary of any information that other researchers have collected 
during their research in identical fields of study. The areas covered in this research are 
theoretical review, empirical review, summary and research gaps and conceptual 
framework. 
2.1 Theoretical Review 
2.1.1. Resource Based View 
Inside the asset-based view, assets are named touchable, immaterial and work force 
based. Solid assets incorporate monetary stores and physical assets, for example, 
plant, gear, and loads of crude materials. Elusive assets incorporate notoriety, 
innovation, and HR; the last incorporate culture, the preparation and fitness of 
workers, and their dedication and devotion (Sultana, Irum, Ahmed, & Mehmood 
2012). Since these assets are not profitable naturally, the examination likewise needs 
to take a gander at an association's authoritative capacities its gifts to assemble, 
coordinate, and deal with these packs of assets. In our use of the asset based view, we 
considered assets and capacities in the accompanying blends: as a matter of first 
importance, physical resources and the advancements and aptitudes required to 
depend on them, furthermore, individual assets and hierarchical capacities, which 
incorporate culture devotion, and capacities with respect to the utilization and 
correspondence, and third the immaterial assets of notoriety and political 
understanding. The asset construct hypothesis centers in light of the company's assets 
as the major determinants of supportable upper hand and execution through 
encouraging the improvement of skills that are firm particular, deliver complex social 
connections, are inserted in a business history and culture, and produce strategy 
hierarchical learning. As p er the hypothesis training is seen as an elusive asset that 
partnership use to achieve upper hand along these lines a scope of variables must be 
considered while settling on T & M choices (Abbott, 2008). 
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2.1.2. Human Capital Theory 
Human capital compares to any load of information or qualities the laborer has (either 
inborn or obtained) that has an influence in his or her "profitability". The people 
capital hypothesis allows every one of us to consider the times of tutoring, as well as 
of an assortment of different qualities inside human capital speculations. Incorporated 
into this is school quality, training, thinking towards work, and so forth. Applying this 
thinking, we can gain some ground towards seeing a portion of the qualifications in 
profit crosswise over staff, which are not accounted by tutoring dissimilarities alone. 
The standard strategy in labor financial matters sees human capital as an arrangement 
of aptitudes/qualities that expansion a laborer's yield. This is a valuable beginning 
spot, and for most useful purposes very adequate. By the by, it could be helpful to 
recognize some corresponding/elective methods for considering human capital.  
In accordance with human capital hypothesis which inspects the determinants of 
interest in human capital and rates of return of instruction and training, more 
established work force are regularly rejected from honing fiscal reasons (Asaju, 
2008). A capital is a property that creates wage and advantages over the long haul 
time frame. Instruction and training are additionally significant resources for 
organizations and putting resources into them rises profit, information and aptitudes. 
In this point of view, purchases of training are basically supported by the anticipation 
of future advantages and a more prominent in laborer yield over the period up to 
retirement, yet in addition by increments in inspiration and occupation fulfillment 
with respect to specialists.  
The Becker see: human capital is specifically helpful in the accessibility procedure. 
Additional expressly, human capital brings a specialist's profitability up in all errands, 
however conceivably differentially in a few undertakings, organizations, and 
circumstances. Through this view, in spite of the fact that the part of human capital in 
the creation procedure might be very intricate, there is a sense in which we can 
consider it spoke to (representable) by a one-dimensional target, including the load of 
learning or aptitudes, and this stock is specifically part of the generation work (Asaju, 
2008). The Schultz/Nelson-Phelps see: human capital is seen generally as the capacity 
to adjust. Coordinating to the approach, human capital is exceptionally valuable in 
working with "disequilibrium" circumstances, or all the more by and large, with 
circumstances in which there is an evolving domain, and faculty need to adjust to this. 
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2.2 Empirical Review 
2.2.1 On The Job Training 
For work training refers to a new or new employees learning through watching a 
manager performing the job and trying to imitate their behavior. Matching to 
Alkelabi, Jehanzeb & Ahamad (2012) considers on the job training as an assigning 
trainees to job and encouraging these to observe and learn from experienced 
incumbents. On the job training is among the most widely utilized strategy for 
training (Bediako, 2012). He also estimated that more than 60% to train occurs on the 
job. The employee is located into a real work situation and shown the position and the 
tricks of the trade by an experienced employee or supervisor. About the job 
instructional programs in many cases are an informal method in which the student is 
expected to learn by watching an experienced worker. 
The act of observing more knowledgeable colleagues can accelerate learning since 
trainees' learn getting into and get quick feedback on the performance. These kinds of 
training although often informal in nature are considered to be far better in building 
proficiency than formalized training method, (Bohlander, 2011). The difference of on 
the job training from other institutional methods is that is completed at the work 
place, sent while the learner is involved in conducting work and conducted on one 
basis between the trainer and the learners, (Bratton & Gold, 2007). The key good 
thing about this method of training is the reality learning efforts are relevant and 
focused in the immediate environment and the learners can rapidly put their learning 
into practice. 
On the job training takes various forms including apprenticeship, Coaching and job 
instruction techniques and monitoring. Therefore, every manager is formally 
accountable for the development of their immediate subordinates. Low expectations 
on the trainers' part may translate into poor student performance. So, trainers should 
emphasize the high anticipations they have for their trainees' success, (Chowdhury, 
2008). On the job training happens in typical working situations utilizing the genuine 
apparatuses, hardware, records or materials that student's uses when totally prepared, 
likewise as a general reputation since numerous viable for vocational work. 
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A more recent development in job training is the on-the-job training plan that ought to 
include: an overview of this issue to be covered, the quantity of several hours the 
training is likely to take, estimated completion day and method by which the training 
will be evaluated (Cole, 2010). The motivation behind the at work training is to  
An examination by Kidunda et al., (1999) at Domestic Social Security Fund (NSSF) 
found that the trial of at work training at the Fund was nonattendance of clear training 
programs. As a last thing at work training had been done unusually. He struggled that 
there were distinctive perplexities from staff on their specific acknowledgment and 
targets to prepare. They pointed away that abroad at work training had been supported 
by delegates as a framework for winning money. More reasons were given that staff 
anticipated that would go for at work training with the objective that they would get 
development after satisfaction of such examinations. Prizes, for instance, publicizing 
and better pay by affiliation following understudies' astonishing execution in 
scholastics is in like route progressed as a light behind operators' need.  
Another examination by Nyamwocha (1996) uncovered that at work training at the 
National Standard bank of Commerce did not rely on the necessities appraisal or 
cutoff points required by the bank. It totally was a quick eventual outcome of what 
measure of money had starting late been appropriated by the standard bank, 
trainability of staff and underutilization of such planned staff and the result of which 
were grievances from the staff, surrender and abscodment from the relationship of 
your bank. 
2.2.2 Induction Training 
Acceptance is the way toward getting new representatives when they start work, 
acquainting them with the organization and to their associates and educating them of 
the exercises, traditions and conventions of the organization with the point of 
empowering them to wind up noticeably incorporated as quickly as time permits 
practically and socially into the association and condition. Enlistment training is given 
to new representatives so as to aid acclimation to their new activity, errand and to 
enable them to get comfortable with their new workplace and the general population 
working around them (Khan, 2013). This preparation is done efficiently and is 
frequently the duty of the prompt chief to ensure that it is done easily. It will spare 
time and cost as far as broken items or poor administrations. It is critically that 
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directors put their power and energy to ensure that the worker is painstakingly 
changed in accordance with the new work environment and culture.  
As indicated by Alkelabi et al (2012), three stages can be distinguished in the 
acceptance procedure that is, first prologue to the working gathering and workplace. 
This involves gathering of the new representatives on landing by the workplace 
supervisor, informed on a few parts of the association, the activity and the workplace. 
The new staff is acquainted with his or her chief who takes him on a voyage through 
the work premises as he acquaints him with the other staff. This part of enlistment 
facilitates another staff a feeling of quality in the new condition. Second, arrangement 
of data about the association incorporates, data of the organizations strategies, 
operations, and the historical backdrop of the organizations structure. This is on the 
grounds that the new staff is on edge about such a significant number of things. Third, 
development; this comes following one to three months of work. The workers' 
perspectives on his advance are looked for and remarks are additionally looked for 
from his chief, this data ought to be recorded on an acceptance survey shape.  
The acceptance gives a decent chance to mingle and brief the newcomer on the 
organizations general system, execution norms. The goals of enlisting new 
representative are to empower them feel welcome and straightforwardness by 
acquainting them with their partners and work premises, to convey work related data 
and to acclimate the workers with the organizations operations, vision, missions and 
structure (Aarti et al 2013).  
An examination coordinated by Salum, (2000) at Tanzania Posts Corporation (TPC) 
perceived the criteria used as a piece of picking staff for enrollment training to be;- 
.Introduction of new thing or organization, Introduction of new workplaces or 
advancement, Gap between presentations of employees against required yield, 
Enhancement of work capacities as showed by work masterminding, Employee's 
individual movement and at last Self-sponsorship. 
As demonstrated by the examination, 88% of employees experienced 
acknowledgment training in light of their different pioneers of workplaces' 
recommendations. Before long the acknowledgment training at the TPC was observed 
not to be adequately direct with the true objective that some staff cried and considered 
which criteria were proper in picking staff for the enrollment training. The researcher 
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found that TPC had no official examination instrument resolved to measure 
enrollment training achievement and execution degree on the activities of the 
organization. 
2.2.3 Off The Job Training 
Training which takes place in an environment apart from real workplace is known as 
off-the job training. In keeping with Bediako (2012), off-the-job training is typically 
designed to satisfy the shared mastering needs of a set in preference to a selected 
individual’s wishes. Lectures, laptop-primarily based training, video games and 
simulations are the not unusual forms of off-the-task training strategies (Kingi, 
Mukulu, & Oloko, 2013). 
Off-the errand training is a procedure of getting ability and comprehension at a place 
not the same as the worker’s office. It comprises of organization talk, character 
instructional exercises, addresses, perusing, training distributions and workshops. It 
enables people to withdraw their essential authoritative community for particular 
region. Its leeway comprises of, the student's capability to focus, dissect past practices 
and mirror on what has been a win and what has never again (Asaju, 2008).  
This sort of training allows conceding information and aptitudes that may be learnt or 
honed in an ensured and supportive environment. Bediako (2012) opines that if 
training is performed in a readied and correct way, it must be fit for increment new 
auras and audits that effect responsibilities with respect to the satisfaction of the 
association, to overhaul pro soul which could mean better broad execution and more 
prominent proficiency and make a mental atmosphere which orchestrates the 
recreations of each worker closer to accomplishing the dreams of the association. 
Sensitivity training consists of strategies including laboratory and t-group training, 
communication workshops and outward board’s journeys. The reason of sensitivity 
training is to make employees extra aware about their personal behaviour and how 
others is perceives their behaviour. It also increases the contributors’ recognition and 
recognition of the variations between them. In phrases of this type of training, small 
corporations of eight to fourteen those who are strangers to each other are typically 
grouped collectively and assisted by a teacher. For the duration of the discussion, 
personnel talk themselves, their feelings, and the group process (Bohlander, 2011). 
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An examination grasped by methods for Hamis, (2000) on the Tanzania's Ministry of 
prosperity (MoH) found that the off the activity training on the Ministry not viable on 
the grounds that the Government did insufficient assets for the off the activity training 
reason. other than the off the activity training programs were right now not executed 
and more loathsome regardless there was no activity training appraisal performed to 
degree training got and real interpretation such training into veritable work general 
execution. However the off the activity training limit has been affected by a couple of 
segments a couple being that, the thought has not been understood in associations. 
Individuals in administrative positions have stayed sit out of gear on the off the job 
training obligations imagining that the job is exclusively a duty of the training or work 
force divisions. Truth be told, training is a commitment in regards to every chairman 
and chief. Training strategies, relaxation action in a couple of associations has 
furthermore experienced budgetary confinements and absence of agreeably qualified 
employees to organize it due to the truth many research disregard. Kilugwe, (2007) in 
her investigation at Morogoro Municipal Council found that a touch of the portions 
constraining utilization of training techniques are age limits, chop down level of 
training and restricted regard widen. An examination by utilizing Seleman, (2009) 
found that one of the variables preventing usage from securing off the errand training 
programming at Mzumbe School was deficiency of spending plan. 
2.2.4 Coaching 
This incorporates having the more experienced employees tutor the less experienced 
specialists (Cole, 2010). It is battled that instructing offers a broad assortment of 
positive conditions for headway of the obligation and relationship building, Sultana, 
et al (2012). The training is every now and again associated with as of late enrolled 
graduates in the relationship by being joined to direct who might be their speedy 
managers or another senior overseer. This however does not propose that more settled 
laborers are rejected from this readiness and change strategy yet it is for the most part 
worried for the as of late used individuals inside the affiliation.  
As showed by Kingi et al (2013) "understudy is a kind of organizing where a star fills 
in as a subordinate gather as one with an official so finished the whole course of 
action the subordinate will see the full responsibilities and obligations of the specific 
business". Merriam-Webster, a free online reference book portrays understudy as 'the 
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showing up of center another having out ace's effect reviewing the certifiable target to 
substitute if there should rise an occasion of a crisis'. Christy Lively places that the 
drawing nearer or current expert should work especially with a senior administrator or 
official he or she is to substitute for a far reaching time explore to guarantee honest to 
goodness orchestrating with the system that the new worker will change into the new 
manager. She fights that for understudy to be beneficial, teaching and understudy 
inducing orchestrated ought to be executed as an essential piece of a director's general 
work far before leaving or leaving an affiliation. 
Training is as frequently as conceivable given by experts from inside or outside the 
connection who concentrate on particular degrees of aptitudes or practices, for 
instance association. It is in like way something that can occur in the workplace. As a 
HR chief or pioneer of the range you ought to be engineered and arranged to go about 
as a coach when key to see that learning happens. 
As instructing develops in notoriety and believability, both inside and outside the 
work environment, eighty for each penny of officials say they figure they would profit 
by training at work and reject the recommendation that it is simply one more fad. 
Virtually all supervisors (96 for each penny) figure training ought to be accessible to 
each representative, paying little heed to rank, as indicated by new research, Coaching 
at Work, propelled today by the Chartered Management Institute and Campaign for 
Learning, to match with National Learning at Work Day (Schermerhorn et al 2009).  
The estimation of learning and improvement, as a wellspring of upper hand in 
business has been progressively recognized as of late. This investigation expands on 
past research by the Institute demonstrating that casual methods for learning are 
ending up progressively well known. In its examination, Achieving Management 
Excellence (2000), the Institute found that the quantity of administrators accepting 
instructing had expanded from 58 for every penny in 1996 to 77 for each penny by 
2000.  
So what are the advantages of instructing? The ebb and flow explore demonstrates 
that 85 for each penny of supervisors distinguish the primary incentive as improving 
camaraderie and 80 for every penny say it is great at creating duty with respect to the 
student. Chiefs say training can be utilized to help a person through rebuilding and 
change in the association, or as a component of a program to persuade and hold staff 
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(Matlay, 2008). In any case, for training to work, sufficient arranging is basic. 
Administrators additionally say training for mentors is fundamental, recognizing that 
not every person is removed to be a decent mentor. While most administrators are 
content with the nature of instructing in their organization, a quarter, be that as it may, 
are worried that deficient time is put aside for it.  
The larger part (59 for every penny) of directors refer to individual training, including 
eye to eye gatherings, as the primary sort of tutoring utilized as a part of their 
association, while more up to date strategies, for example, e-instructing over the 
Internet, are still in their earliest stages with just eight for each penny of 
administrators saying this happens in their association. Be that as it may, just 18 for 
every penny of administrators say their association has a formal training program. 
Training is much more inclined to occur on an impromptu premise, they concede, 
with about half (44 for every penny) saying this is the situation in their organisation 
(Neo, 2008). Pondering the mastery administrators might most want to grow further; 
those that turn out tops are IT aptitudes, individual adequacy and enthusiastic 
knowledge. This mirrors the developing reliance on innovation and an attention to the 
proceeded with significance of solid relational aptitudes.  
In any case, instructing isn't restricted to the work environment. Administrators 
plainly utilize their aptitudes to create and bolster others outside the working 
environment, with 28 for each penny saying they have gone about as a mentor in a 
games club. Almost a quarter (24 for every penny) saying as a major aspect of 
intentional or philanthropy work and 17 for each penny inside the setting of an 
adolescent gathering, for example, Girl Guides or Scouts (Matlay, 2008). 
An investigation by kimenju, (2000) at the Sacco's in Kenya found that the instructing 
at the not successful in light of the fact that the Sacco's did not designate adequate 
assets for training. Instructing was not powerful since the administration did not think 
of it as a preparation strategy. Instructing was considered for the employees with 
uncommon requirements and the individuals who rushed to react to their obligations. 
In any case, instructing has been influenced by a few factors some being that, the 
administration does not view it as a powerful training technique. 
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2.3 Summary and Research gaps 
In relation to literature reviewed, it is clear that training in general has received much 
support and appreciation from other researchers and scholars. Training helps in 
equipping the workforce with the necessary skills to handle the turbulent business 
world. For greater productivity to be achieved a lot of improvement must be done. It 
is thus essential that the process of performance management be handled effectively 
so that weaknesses whether owing to deficiencies in employees themselves or to the 
changes in the job can be remedied through training. 
Mattare and  Lyons  (2010) notes that training involves changing what the new 
employees know and how they are going to work their attitude towards their work and 
their relationships with the coworkers and management. Training will also adjust new 
recruits to their jobs work environment and organizations facilities. 
The need for improved safety should not be given a blind eye by any organization as 
it support the need for training by enabling the workers handle machinery, procedures 
and processes safely. Notably, whenever there are strategic changes such as 
technological change, training is one of the most effective remedies any organization 
will consult, indoor to be in a position to successfully cope or overcome the change. 
Training gives employees independence to perform their work recognizing them and 
increasing their satisfaction. This boosts the efforts of the organization of achieving 
and maintaining a motivated workforce. 
Regardless of the developing outcomes at work training of hierarchical staff by means 
of organizations, it is truly important that while bounty is thought about the financial 
aspects of training inside the created worldwide, investigations of inconveniences 
related with training in less-propelled nations are not regularly found. the current 
research in this connection are: Mzera (2012), Olaniyan  and  Ojo (2008), Richard, 
Divenney, Yip and Johnson (2009) argue that  widespread employee training 
programmes helps in developing competence together that impact on the  employee 
overall performance.This study will explore on the impact of training methods on 
employee’s performance in Mwea Irrigation Scheme;and the the findings are expected 
to help fill the information gap. 
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2.4 Conceptual Framework 
A conceptual framework is a scientific device with a few varieties and settings. It is 
utilized to make theoretical qualifications and arrange thoughts. Solid reasonable 
systems catch something genuine and do this in a way that is anything but difficult to 
recollect and apply. A reasonable structure proposes the connections between the 
factors in the examination and demonstrates the same graphically or diagrammatically 
(Mugenda and Mugenda 2003)  
The reasonable system of this investigation depends on four autonomous factors to be 
specific; at work training, acceptance training, off the activity training and instructing, 
the depended variable being worker's execution. 
Fig 2.1 Conceptual framework 
     
    
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
  
Independent variables      Dependent variables 
Source: Author, (2017) 
Induction training 
 Reception 
 Briefing  
 Introduction 
Off the job training 
 Special courses 
 Conferences 
 Role playing 
 Case study  
Coaching  
 e-coaching 
 face to face meeting 
 mentoring 
Employee Performance 
 Increased productivity 
 Improved 
administrative skills  
 Improved employees 
skills 
 
On the job training 
 Job rotation 
 Special projects 
 Committee 
assignment  
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2.5 Operationalization of variables 
2.5.1 On The Job Training 
On the job training alludes to another or unpracticed representatives learning through 
watching a chief playing out the activity and attempting to emulate their conduct.  
On the job training Provide the chance to prepare new participants in a genuine 
workplace by Introducing national men and ladies to neighborhood/territorial and 
worldwide work practices and conditions consequently making a smooth change from 
training  foundation/school/college/. Give input on the adequacy of the preparation 
conveyed and suitability of the substance; on the job training gives worker the chance 
to apply off-the-work training and beforehand procured learning and the abilities to 
vocation arrangement and work.  
2.5.2 Induction Training 
Induction is the way toward getting new employees when they start work, acquainting 
them with the organization and to their associates and educating them of the exercises, 
traditions and conventions of the organization with the point of empowering them to 
end up plainly incorporated as quickly as time permits practically and socially into the 
association and environment. Enables workers to know association better and are 
focused on the association along these lines boosting their execution to larger amount.  
2.5.3 Off the job training 
Off-the-work training is a kind of training when employees of the organization are 
being called for instructional meeting to take in an assignment (Ameeq and Hanif, 
2013). Training which happens in a domain other than genuine work environment is 
canceled the activity training. As per Alipour, Salehi and Shahnavaz (2009), off-the-
work training is normally intended to meet the mutual adapting needs of a gathering 
as opposed to a specific person's needs. 
2.5.4 Coaching 
Coaching incorporates having the more experienced specialists tutor the less 
experienced representatives (McCourt and Eldridge 2003). It is fought that mentoring 
offers a broad assortment of central focuses for development of the obligation and 
relationship building (Torrington, 2005). The training is much of the time associated 
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with as of late chose graduates in the association by being joined to coach who might 
be their provoke directors or another senior overseer. 
2.6 Chapter Summary 
This literature review chapter provides a theoretical literature review; empirical 
literature review, summary and research gaps, conceptual framework, 
operationalization of variables, and chapter summary. The next chapter provides the 
research methodology that will be used by the study. 
 
CHAPTER THREE 
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
3.0 Introduction 
This chapter presents the methodology used in the study. It discusses methods used to 
gather information relevant to the hypothesis, which guides this study. It discusses 
aspects such as research design, target population, sampling design and sample size, 
data collection methods and procedure of data analysis employed in the study   
3.2 Research Design  
A descriptive research design is logical strategy for examination in which information 
is gathered and broke down keeping in mind the end goal to portray the ebb and flow 
conditions terms or connections concerning an issue, Mugenda and Mugenda (2003). 
As per Kombo and Tramp (2006), descriptive research design is an intense type of 
subjective examination and includes a watchful and finish perception of a social unit 
being a man or family.  
This research design is fundamental in light of the fact that the researcher has no 
impact over the variable and can report what has happened and what is happening and 
use investigate instruments like surveys. Drawing in investigation setup is moreover 
tremendous in light of the fact that it limits biasness and saves time. 
3.3 Target Population 
Kombo and Tramp (2006) characterizes target population as all inclusive arrangement 
of the investigation of all individuals from genuine or speculative arrangement of 
individuals, occasions or protests which a researcher wishes to sum up the outcomes 
and make inferences. The investigation targeted a population of one hundred and fifty 
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(150) representatives working at National water system board in Mwea water system 
conspire. 
 
 
 
Table 3.1 Target Population 
Category Accessible Population Percentage 
Management 21 14% 
Supervisor 42 28% 
Support staff 87 58% 
Total 150 100% 
Source: Author, (2017) 
3.4 Sample and Sampling Technique 
A stratified random sampling technique was adopted to ensure all categories are 
equitably represented in the sample. Respondents were chosen at random from the 
strata. The technique is appropriate because it allows the researcher to divide the 
population and reach the required size that provides reliable detailed information. 
Kothari (2002) notes that when comparing stratified random technique with other 
techniques, it is appropriate as it allow examining of variance within and among the 
possible stratifications. 
Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) notes that stratified random sampling ensures 
inclusion in the sample sub-group that would be committed entirely by other sampling 
method because of their small number in the population. 
Table 3.2 Sample size 
Category Sample Size Population 
Management 6 13% 
Supervisors 12 27% 
Support staff 27 60% 
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Total 45 100% 
Source: Author, (2017) 
3.4 Instruments 
The study used primary data which target the employees of the organization and its 
management under study. The questionnaires were completed by key decision makers 
involved in the human resource management. Bee, (2002) notes that use of 
questionnaire ensured that confidentiality is upheld, saves on time, it is very easy to 
administer. The questionnaires included organized and unstructured inquiries and 
were directed through drop and pick strategy to respondents who are the 
representatives of the firm. The organized inquiries were utilized as a part of a push to 
save time and cash and in addition to encourage in less demanding examination as 
they are in quick usable frame; while the unstructured inquiries will be utilized in 
order to urge the respondent to surrender inside and out and felt reaction without 
feeling kept down in uncovering of any data. 
3.5 Pilot Study 
Piloting is done to test the validity and reliability of the instruments. Validity 
demonstrated how much the instrument measures the develop under scrutiny 
(Mugenda&Mugenda2003). Validity was accomplished by help of master sentiment 
who was the administrator. The instruments were utilized to distinguish and change 
any equivocal, ungainly, or hostile inquiries and system as accentuated by (KIM, 
2009). Reliability then again alludes to a measure of how much research instruments 
yield predictable outcomes (Mugenda & Mugenda, 2003). In this examination, 
reliability was scolded by pre-testing the questionnaire with a choice from non-
respondent. The discoveries of the pilot study won't be incorporated into the last 
findings. 
3.6 Data Collection Procedure 
The researcher administered the research instruments individually to the staff upon 
authority. While exercising care and control to ensure all questionnaires issued to the 
respondents are received, the researcher maintained a register of questionnaires, 
which were administered and those which were received. KIM (2009) goes further to 
say that piloting is important as it helps the researcher to identify misunderstanding 
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ambiguities and useless or inadequate items. Therefore, the researcher will get rid of 
unclear items on the research instrument for the final study. 
3.7 Data Analysis and Presentation 
Data was analyzed using descriptive statistics, frequency, distributions, percentages 
and measures of central tendency such as mean, mode and median, Kombo and 
Donald (2006). Computer packages Excel was used to aid in analyzing and presenting 
the data through tables, charts and scatter diagrams were provided to show any 
statistically significant relationship in both graphical and numeric forms in a more 
clear and concise way. 
3.8 Ethical Considerations 
Confidentiality of the data gathered through the questionnaires and anonymity of the 
respondents was guaranteed. The respondents were required to compose their names 
on the questionnaires. The secondary data gathered from outer sources were not 
modified, kept confidential and was utilized with the end goal of this examination 
only. The respondent consent was looked for and they were not compelled to respond 
to the questions on the off chance that they were not willing to do as such. 
3.9 Chapter Summary 
This research methodology chapter provides a research methodology; research, target 
population, sample and sampling technique, instruments, pilot study, data collection 
procedure, data analysis and presentation, ethical considerations and chapter 
summary. The next chapter provides the research findings and discussion that were 
used by the study. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
4.0 Introduction 
This consists of the findings of the study. The chapter presents the results analysis, 
presentation and discussions of the findings. 
4.1 Presentation of research findings 
4.1.1 Response Rate 
The study sought to find out the response rate of the research 
Table 4.1 Response Rate 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Response  45 100% 
Non response  0 0% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.1 Response Rate 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Response 
100%
non Response 
0%
Response rate
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Table 4.1 and figure 4.1 indicate that the response rate of the respondents was 100% 
since all the respondents answered the questionnaires. This was considered responsive 
for the study. 
4.1.2 Gender of the Respondents 
The study sought to investigate on the gender of the respondents 
Table 4.2 Gender of the Respondents 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Male  28 62% 
Female   17 38% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Figure 4.2 Gender of the Respondents 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.2 and figure 4.2 indicates the demographic information requested was gender 
for the employees where the males were 62% and females were 38%. The sample 
consisted of 45 respondents.  
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4.1.3 Age of the Respondents 
The study sought to investigate on the age of the respondents 
Table 4.3 Age of the Respondents 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
18-24 years 6 13% 
25-31 years   16 35% 
32-38 years 9 20% 
39-45 years  7 16% 
45 years and above 7 16% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Figure 4.3 Age of the Respondents 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.3 and figure 4.3 indicates the age of the respondents of those who were 18-24 
years were 13% 25-31 years 35%, 32-38 years 20%, 39-45 years16% and those of 45 
years and above are 16%. 
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4.1.4 Level of education 
The study sought to investigate on the level of education 
Table 4.4 Level of education 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Primary  4 9% 
Secondary    8 18% 
College  28 62% 
University   5 11% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Figure 4.4 Level of education 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.4 and figure 4.4 indicates the level of education of the employees was 
indicated that those of primary level were 9%, secondary level 18%, college level 
62% and the university level were 11%.This was an indication that majority of the 
employees were educated.   
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4.1.5 Work Experience 
The study also sought to find out the number of years that the employees had worked 
in the organization.  
Table 4.5 Work Experience 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Less than 1 year 4 9% 
1-2 years  7 16% 
3-5 years  13 29% 
6-10 years  17 37% 
10 years and above  4 9% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017)  
Figure 4.5 Work Experience 
Source: Research Data (2017)  
Table 4.5 and figure 4.5 indicates that employees with less than 1 year experience 
were 9%, 1-2 years were 16%, 3-5 years were 29%, 6-10 years 37% and those with 
the experience of over 10 years were 9%. This means thank majority of the employees 
had been in the organization for more than 3 years. 
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4.1.6 Attainment of other qualifications after employment 
The researcher also sought to investigate whether the employees had attained other 
qualification after employment.  
Table 4.6 Attainment of other qualifications after employment 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Yes  32 71% 
No  13 29% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Figure 4.6 Attainment of other qualifications after employment 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.6 and figure 4.6 indicates that majority of the respondents 71% had attained 
other qualification while 29% had not attained other qualifications after employment. 
This indicated that the respondents were keen in advancing their career. 
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4.1.7 Job Status 
The job status was another important aspect that the researcher looked at.. 
Table 4.7 Job Status 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Top management  8 18% 
Middle level management  18 40% 
Supervisors  10 22% 
Support staff  9 20% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Figure 4.7 Job Status 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.7 and figure 4.7 indicates that the top management included 18%, the middle 
level management were 40%, and supervisors were 22% while the support staffs were 
20%. This was a clear indication that all the levels of the job status were well 
represented. 
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4.1.8 Our organization has adopted job rotation for on the job training 
Table 4.8 Our organization has adopted job rotation for on the job training 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Strongly agree 8 18% 
Agree 5 11% 
Neutral 9 20% 
Disagree 8 18% 
Strongly disagree 15 33% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Figure 4.8 Our organization has adopted job rotation for on the job training 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.8 and figure 4.8 indicate that majority 33% strongly disagreed that 
organization has adopted job rotation for on the job training while 20% organization 
were neutral or undecided, 18% disagreed the organization has adopted job rotation 
for on the job training while 11% agree that organization has adopted job rotation for 
on the job training. Lastly, 18% of the respondents strongly agree that organization 
has adopted job rotation for on the job training. Dominant part of the respondents was 
of the opinion that the organization did not practice job rotation. The findings mean 
that the organization may not benefit from job rotation as posited by Schultz (2010) 
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that Job rotation is a strategy conducted by organizations either private or public to 
improve employee performance and productivity  
4.1.9 Job rotation impacts on employee performance in your organization 
Table 4.9 Job rotation impacts on employee performance in your organization 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Strongly agree 3 7% 
 Agree 17 37% 
Neutral 13 29% 
Disagree 4 9% 
Strongly disagree 8 18% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Figure 4.9 Job rotation impacts on employee performance in your organization 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.9 and figure 4.9 indicated that majority 37% of the respondents agreed that 
job rotation impacts the employee performance, 29% were neutral/undecided that job 
rotation impacts the employee performance in a neutrally level, 18% Strongly 
disagree job rotation impact the employee performance, 9% disagree that job rotation 
impacts the employee performance while 7% strongly agree that job rotation impacts 
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the employee performance. These research findings concur with (Bediako, 2012) who 
expressed that on the job training is among the most broadly utilized technique for 
training that emphatically affects employee performance. 
4.1.10 Special projects are used in my organization in training programs. 
Table 4.10 Special projects are used in my organization in training programs. 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Strongly Agree 6 13% 
 Agree 6 13% 
Neutral 19 42% 
Disagree 5 11% 
Strongly Disagree 9 21% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Figure 4.10 Special projects are used in my organization in training programs. 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.10 and figure 4.10 indicates that majority of the respondents 42% were 
undecided or neutral, 13% of the respondents agreed Special projects are used in my 
organization in training programs, 21% Strongly disagreed that special projects were 
used in the organization, 13% agreed that the special projects used in the organization 
while 11% disagree that the special projects used in the organization. This means that 
majority were undecided whether the organization the uses any special projects in 
training. 
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4.1.11 Our organization has adopted committee assignments as an approach to 
train staff 
Table 4.11 Our organization has adopted committee assignments as an approach 
to train staff 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Strongly Agree 19 42% 
 Agree 8 18% 
Neutral 9 20% 
Disagree 4 9% 
Strongly Disagree 5 11% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Figure 4.11 Our organization has adopted committee assignments as an 
approach to train staff 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.11 and figure 4.11 indicate that the majority 42% strongly agree that the 
organization adopted committee assignments as an approach to train staff, 20% were 
neutral, 18% agreed that the organization adopted committee assignments as an 
approach to train staff, 11% Strongly disagreed that the organization adopted 
committee assignments as an approach to train staff while 9% disagreed that the 
organization adopted committee assignments as an approach to train staff. These 
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research findings indicate that the majority of the respondents were in agreement that 
the organization adopted committee assignments as an approach to train staff.  
4.1.12 Committee assignments enhance employee performance in our 
organization 
Table 4.12 Committee assignments enhance employee performance in our 
organization 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Strongly Agree 9 20% 
 Agree 6 13% 
Neutral 7 16% 
Disagree 14 31% 
Strongly Disagree 9  20% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Figure 4.12 Committee assignments enhance employee performance in our 
organization 
 
Table 4.12 and figure 4.12 indicated that the majority 31% disagreed that the 
committee assignments have enhanced the employee performance in the organization, 
18% strongly disagreed that  the committee assignments have enhanced the employee 
performance in the organization, 16%  of the respondents were neutral , 13% agreed 
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that the committee assignments have enhanced the employee performance in the 
organization, 20% strongly agreed that the committee assignments have enhanced the 
employee performance in the organization this study findings do not concur with 
Ferrel et al (2011) commends team work as very good when a company thinks of 
enhancing productivity among employees as workgroups  are being able to pool 
members together. 
4.1.13 Our organization has a good of way of welcoming new employees 
Table 4.13 Our organization has a good of way of welcoming new employees 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Strongly Agree 6 13% 
 Agree 7 15.5% 
Neutral 5 10.5 % 
Disagree 16 35.5% 
Strongly Disagree 11 25.5% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.13 Our organization has a good of way of welcoming new employees 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
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Table 4.13 and figure 4.13 indicated that the Majority 35.50% of the respondents 
disagreed that the organization welcomes the new employees is of a 25.50% strongly 
disagree that the organization welcomes the new employees, 15.50% agree that the 
organization welcomes the new employees while 13% strongly agreed the 
organization welcomes the new employees lastly a respondents of 10.50% of the 
respondents had a neutral/ undecided whether the organization has a good of way of 
welcoming new employees. 
4.1.14 Our organization briefs new employees on their assignments 
Table 4.14 Our organization briefs new employees on their assignments 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Strongly Agree 6 13% 
 Agree 7 16% 
Neutral 9 20% 
Disagree 7 16% 
Strongly Disagree 16 35% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.14 Our organization briefs new employees on their assignments 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.14 and figure 4.14 indicated that the majority 35% of the respondents strongly 
disagree the organization briefs new employees on their assignments in the 
organization, 20% were neutral, and 16% disagree organization briefs new employees 
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on their assignments while 13% strongly agree the organization briefs new employees 
on their assignments. 13% agree that the organization briefs new employees on their 
assignments. Majority of the respondents felt that the organization did not brief new 
employees on their assignments. This may jeopardize the benefits that accrue to 
organizations who brief their new employees according to Bohlander ( 2011). 
4.1.15 Our organization has a good way of introducing new employees 
Table 4.15 Our organization has a good way of introducing new employees 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Strongly Agree 7 16% 
 Agree 9 20% 
Neutral 16  36% 
Disagree 7 15% 
Strongly Disagree 6 13% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Figure 4.15 Our organization has a good way of introducing new employees 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.15 and figure 4.15 indicate that the majority 36% of the respondents were 
neutral, 20% agree the management approaches induction training 16% strongly agree 
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organization has a good way of inducting employees. This research finding concurs 
with (Aarti et al 2013) that stated the acceptance gives a decent chance to mingle and 
brief the newcomer on the organizations general system, execution norms. The goals 
of enlisting new representative are to empower them feel welcome and 
straightforwardness by acquainting them with their partners and work premises, to 
convey work related data and to acclimate the workers with the organizations 
operations, vision, missions and structure. 
4.1.16 The management has a positive approach on induction training in our 
organization 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Strongly Agree 9 20% 
 Agree 7 16% 
Neutral 16  35% 
Disagree 6 13% 
Strongly Disagree 7 16% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Figure 4.16 The management has a positive approach on induction training in 
our organization 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
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employees have positively responded to induction training,16% strongly disagreed the  
employees have  positively responded to induction training while 13% disagreed the 
employees have  positively responded to induction training This means that according 
to the majority of the  respondents who agreed cumulatively,  (36%) , the organization 
has a positive approach on induction training in our organization 
4.1.17 Our organization has adopted an e-coaching system 
Table 4.17 Our organization has adopted an e-coaching system 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Strongly Agree 9 22% 
 Agree 7 16% 
Neutral 5 11% 
Disagree 8 18% 
Strongly Disagree 15 33% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Figure 4.17 Our organization has adopted an e-coaching system 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.17and figure 4.17 indicated that the Majority 33% Strongly disagree the 
organization has not adopted an e-coaching system, 11% indicated neutral effect on 
the organization has adopted an e-coaching system, 18% disagreed the organization 
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has adopted an e-coaching system while 11% strongly agree the organization has 
adopted an e-coaching system. 16% agreed that the organization has adopted e-
coaching system. The study concurs with McKinsey, (2006) that improved abilities, 
information and aptitudes of the capable workforce ended up being a noteworthy 
wellspring of upper hand in a worldwide market 
4.1.18 Our organization holds face to face coaching sessions 
Table 4.18 Our organization holds face to face coaching sessions 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Strongly Agree 3 7% 
 Agree 17 37% 
Neutral 13 29% 
Disagree 4 9% 
Strongly Disagree 8 18% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Figure 4.18 Our organization holds face to face coaching sessions 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.18 and figure 4.18 indicated that the majority 37% of the respondents agree 
that the organization holds face to face coaching sessions, 29% respondents were 
neutral/ undecided whether the organization holds face to face coaching sessions, 18% 
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strongly disagree the organization holds face to face coaching sessions while 9% 
disagree the organization holds face to face coaching sessions. Gadot (2012) points 
out that the relationship existing between performance and leadership is both indirect 
and direct, this is why it is important for employers to develop their members of staff 
by use of coaching programs. 
4.1.19 Our organization has mentoring figures 
Table 4.19 Our organization has mentoring figures 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Strongly Agree 6 13% 
 Agree 6 13% 
Neutral 19 42% 
Disagree 5 11% 
Strongly Disagree 9 21% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Figure 4.19 Our organization has mentoring figures 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.19 and figure 4.19 indicated that the Majority 42% of the respondents were 
neutral/undecided 21% strongly disagree the organization has mentoring figures, 13% 
agree the organization has mentoring figures while 11% disagree the organization has 
mentoring figures is strongly disagree. Cole (2010) that stated having the more 
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experienced employees tutor the less experienced employees is critical for employee 
performance. This organization may not benefit from this as the findings indicate that 
the organization does not have mentoring figures. 
4.1.20 Our organization has special courses for employees 
Table 4.20 Our organization has special courses for employees 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Strongly Agree 16 35% 
 Agree 6 13% 
Neutral 9 20% 
Disagree 7 16% 
Strongly Disagree 7 16% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Figure 4.20 Our organization has special courses for employees 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.20 and figure 4.20 indicated that majority 35% strongly agree while 13% 
agreed that the organization offers special courses for the employee. 20% were neutral 
16% disagree the organization offers special courses and others indicated that there 
are no special courses offered at all while 13% strongly disagree the organization 
offers special courses. This study finding concur with Salem (2011) who stated that 
while it was clear by the 1980s that interest in Performance Management had moved 
from the ivory towers of academia to the corridors of government around the world. 
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4.1.21 Conferences are held frequently in our organization 
Table 4.21 Conferences are held frequently in our organization 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Strongly Agree 7 16% 
 Agree 9 20% 
Neutral 16 35% 
Disagree 7 16% 
Strongly Disagree 6 13% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
 
Figure 4.21 Conferences are held frequently in our organization 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.21 and figure 4.21 indicated that majority 35% of the respondents were 
neutral, 20% agree the frequency of conferences held in the organization, 16% 
strongly agree the frequency of conferences held in the organization, 16% disagree 
the frequency of conferences held in the organization while 13% strongly agreed the 
frequency of conferences held in the organization. Active performance management 
has been identified by policy makers in many developing countries, under the current 
public sector modernization rubric according to (Matlay, 2008). 
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4.1.22 Employees within our organizations meets their performance targets 
Table 4.22 Employees within our organizations meet their performance targets 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Strongly Agree 3 7% 
 Agree 17 37% 
Neutral 13 29% 
Disagree 4 9% 
Strongly Disagree 8 18% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
 
Figure 4.22 Employees within our organizations meet their performance targets 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.22 and figure 4.22 indicated the majority 37% of the respondents agree the 
employees within the organization meets their performance target, 29% were neutral, 
18% strongly disagreed the employees within the organization meets their 
performance target is strongly disagree effective while 7% strongly agreed the 
employees within the organization meets their performance target. From the findings 
majority were in agreement that employees meet their performance targets.  
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4.1.23 The management is concerned about the poor performers 
Table 4.23 The management is concerned about the poor performers 
Category  Frequency  Percentage (%) 
Strongly Agree 6 13% 
 Agree 6 13% 
Neutral 19 42% 
Disagree 5 11% 
Strongly Disagree 9 21% 
Total  45 100% 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
 
Figure4.23 The management is concerned about the poor performers 
 
Source: Research Data (2017) 
Table 4.23 and figure 4.23 indicated the majority of the respondents 42% were 
neutrally that management concerns itself on poor performance, 13% strongly agree 
the management concerns itself on poor performance, 21% strongly disagree the 
management concerns itself on poor performance, 13% agree the management 
concerns itself on poor performance, 11% disagree the management concerns itself on 
poor performance. These study findings concur with Alkelabi, Jehanzeb & Ahamad 
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(2012) that stated work training refers to a new or new employees learning through 
watching a manager performing the job and trying to imitate their behavior.  
4.2 Limitations of the Study 
The study was limited since some of the respondents feared giving out the 
information but the researcher assured them of confidentiality. Another limitation that 
the researcher faced was the filling of the questionnaire since majority of the 
respondents claimed that that they had busy schedules but the researcher used the 
drop and pick methos where the researcher gave them the duration of two weeks to 
fill in the questionnaire and pick them after two weeks. 
4.3 Chapter Summary 
This chapter contains the presentation of the research findings, limitations of the study 
and the chapter summary. The next chapter consists of the summary of the findings, 
recommendations and conclusions of the study.  
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CHAPTER FIVE 
SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND 
RECOMMEDATIONS 
5.0 Introduction 
This chapter comprised of the summary of the major findings, Conclusions and 
recommendations. 
5.1 Summary of the Findings 
5.1.1 How does on the job training affect employees performance in National 
Irrigation Board Mwea? 
Based on the analysis of findings, majority of the respondents indicated that there is 
no job rotation at all followed by those that were undecided whether the organization 
has adopted job rotation for on the job training at neutral level. These research 
findings concur with (Bediako, 2012) who stated that on the job training is among the 
most extensively used method of training.  
Based on the analysis of findings, majority of the respondents were undecided 
whether the special projects used in the organization, followed by those that strongly 
disagreed that special projects are used in the organization Based on the analysis of 
findings majority of the respondents  disagreed that the committee assignments have 
enhanced the employee performance in the organization, while only a few of the 
respondents agreed that the committee assignments have enhanced the employee 
performance in the organization, From the findings, generally on the job training is a 
well-known method of training since it is considered as a cheap method of training 
.the other reason why on the job training is considered is that the employees do not 
leave their jobs since it is done within the organization. This makes it easier for the 
employee to get back to their duties when the sessions are done. 
5.1.1 How does induction affect employees’ performance in National Irrigation 
Board - Mwea? 
Based on the analysis of findings majority of the respondents disagreed that the 
organization welcomes the new employees just a few of the respondents agreed that 
the organization welcomes the new employees. Based on the analysis of findings  
majority  of the respondents strongly agree the organization briefs new employees on 
their assignments in the organization, followed by those that were undecided whether 
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the organization briefs new employees on their assignments, just a few of the 
respondents disagree organization briefs new employees on their assignments. 
Based on the analysis of findings majority of the respondents were not sure if the 
management approaches induction training,some of the respondents agreed that the 
management approaches induction training. Based on the analysis of findings 
majority of the respondents agreed that the employees have positively responded to 
induction training, just a few completely disagreed that the employees have positively 
responded to induction training. These research findings uphold human capital theory 
by Asaju, (2008); 
5.1.3 How does off the job training affect employees’ performance in National 
Irrigation Board - Mwea? 
Based on the analysis of findings majority were undecided whether the organization 
has mentoring figures followed by those tha disagree the organization has mentoring 
figures, and lastly those that  agree the organization has mentoring figures  
Based on the analysis of findings majority agreed that the organization offers special 
courses for the employee, followed by those that were undecided the organization 
offers special courses is neutral, just a few that disagreed the organization offers 
special courses and others indicated that there are no special courses offered. Based 
on the analysis of findings indicated that majority of the respondents were not certain 
whether conferences are held in the organization, some respondents agreed the 
frequency of conferences held in the organization. 
5.1.4 How does coaching affect employees’ performance in National Irrigation 
Board - Mwea? 
Based on the analysis of findings Majority of the respondents completely disagreed 
that the organization has adopted an e-coaching system, a few were not sure if the 
organization has adopted an e-coaching system, while the least of the respondents 
strongly agreed that the organization has adopted an e-coaching system.  
Based on the analysis of findings majority of the respondents were undecided whether 
the organization holds face to face coaching sessions, followed by those that 
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disagreed that the organization holds face to face coaching sessions, and just a few 
that agreed that the organization holds face to face coaching sessions.  
5.2 Recommendations 
5.2.1 The Top Management 
Management is that process that aims at planning, organizing, directing, staffing, 
controlling, and also coordinating functions and policies within the organization. Each 
department in the organization should effectively define clear and precise policies and 
procedure to be followed in how employee is to be training and governed. Poor 
management can lead to conflicts in the organization, low productivity thus low 
service delivery therefore decreasing profits in the long run. At times it may lead to 
low motivation of the employees thus high turnover. Good management is necessary 
for the sustainability of employees’ performance. Therefore, the management of 
National Irrigation Board needs to improve on its capability by conducting 
benchmarking in other Irrigation Board and emulate on their management strategies 
on training methods on employees’ performance, additionally imperative to have a 
training method that enlistment program spread out for a few days with a specific end 
goal to cover every one of the grounds in most brief compelling time.  
5.2.2 The Employees 
Employees participate in training methods decisions and management carefully 
considers employees suggestions for improving employee performance. Therefore, 
the management needs to consult with its employees on training methods to be 
implemented so as to positively impact employee performance. This would enhance 
worker spirit which would mean better execution and more noteworthy productivity 
and make a mental atmosphere which situates the exercises of every representative 
towards accomplishing the objectives of the organization 
5.2.3 The Government 
Based on the research findings the research recommends to the government of Kenya 
that it should come up with policy and laws on how and when training of employees 
of both government and private organization should be conducted so as to increase the 
performance of employee in Kenya.  
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5.2.4 Students and other Researchers 
This study provides background information on the impact of training methods on 
employees’ performance among Kenyan organizations other students are 
recommended to carry out further research in this area. It will also facilitate individual 
researchers to identify gaps in the current research and carry out research in this area 
and provide an opportunity to other researchers that will dwell in this field to define it 
better.  
5.3 Conclusion 
Based on research findings on the demographic information requested was gender for 
the employees where the males, the age of the respondents of those who were 25-31 
years this was an indication that majority of the employees were educated. This means 
thank majority of the employees had been in the organization for more than 3 years. 
This indicated that the respondents were keen in advancing their career. This was a 
clear indication that all the levels of the job status were well represented.majority of 
the respondents were of the opinion that the organization did not adopt job rotation.  
Based on the research findings indicated that majority of the respondents agreed that 
job rotation impacts the employee performance, majority of the respondents were 
undecided or neutral, this means that majority were undecided whether the 
organization the uses any special projects in training. 
The majority of the respondents concur that the association received committee 
assignments as a way to deal with prepare staff these exploration discoveries 
demonstrate that the majority of the respondents were in assertion that the association 
embraced committee assignments as a way to deal with prepare staff. The 
examination finding showed that the majority differ that the committee assignments 
have upgraded the worker execution in the association, majority of the respondents 
differ that the association respects the new employees. Majority of the respondents 
felt that the association did not brief new employees on their assignments.  
From the findings majority felt that the association has a decent method for enlisting 
worker. This implies as indicated by the majority of the respondents who concurred 
aggregately the association has a positive approach on enlistment training in our 
association in light of the examination fining it was inferred that majority of the 
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respondents differ the association has not embraced an e-coaching framework. 
Majority of the respondents concur that the association holds up close and personal 
coaching sessions; this is the reason it is imperative for businesses to build up their 
individuals from staff by utilization of coaching programs. 
This organization may not benefit from this as the findings indicate that the 
organization does not have mentoring figures. Majority of the respondents strongly 
agree that the organization offers special courses for the employee, majority of the 
respondents were neutral the frequency of conferences held in the organization based 
on this findings it was concluded that the organization does not hold frequently 
conferences in the organization. Majority of the respondents agree the employees 
within the organization meets their performance target from the findings majority 
were in agreement that employees meet their performance targets. The majority of the 
respondents were neutrally that management concerns itself on poor performance 
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LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 
Christine Wangari Maina, 
Management University of Africa 
Embu Branch 
ODL-BML/5/00209/1/2015 
Dear respondent, 
RE:  LETTER TO THE RESPONDENT 
I am a student at the Management University of Africa Pursuing a degree course in 
Bachelor of Management and Leadership-Human Resource Option. It is a major 
requirement that the student pursuing degree course undertake a research project as a 
partial fulfillment of the course. My study attempts to find out the impact of training 
on employees performance among organizations in Kenya. 
I therefore kindly and humbly request you to assist me by responding to the questions 
posed as truthfully as you can. The answers to the questions and any other 
information availed will be treated with utmost confidentiality and will be only used 
for academic purpose. 
Thanks in advance. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
Christine Wangari Maina. 
 
1 
 
QUESTIONNAIRES 
Please put a tick where appropriate in the box provided or fill the gap in the space 
provided. 
1. PERSONAL DATA 
a) Gender 
Male [    ]     Female [    ] 
b) Age 
18-24 years [    ] 25-31 years [    ] 32-38 year [    ] 
39-45 years [    ] 46 and above [    ] 
c) Level of Education  
Primary level [    ] Secondary level [    ] 
College level [    ] University level [    ] 
d)  Number of years worked in the organization 
Less than I year [    ] 1- 2years [    ] 3-5 years [    ] 
6-10 years  [    ] over 10 years [    ] 
e) Have you attained any other qualification after employment? 
Yes [    ]    No [    ] 
f) Job status 
Top management [    ]  Middle level management [    ] 
Supervisors [    ]  Support staff   [    ] 
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2. ON THE JOB TRAINING 
Rate the extent to which the following statements apply to on the job training 
decisions by the management of your organization. The rating is on a scale of 1-5, 
where 1-represents strongly agree, 2- agree, 3- neutral, 4- disagree, 5- to a strongly 
disagree. Tick in appropriate box against each statement 
On the job training 1 2 3 4 5 
Our organization has adopted job rotation 
for on the job training 
     
job rotation impacts on employee 
performance in your organization  
     
Special projects are used in my 
organization in training programs. 
     
Our organization has adopted committee 
assignments  as an approach to train staff 
     
Committee assignments enhance 
employee performance in our 
organization 
     
 
k) In your own opinion kindly suggest new ways that on the job training can be done 
in your organization? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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3. INDUCTION TRAINING 
Rate the extent to which the following statements apply to induction training 
decisions by the management of your organization. The rating is on a scale of 1-5, 
where 1-represents strongly agree, 2- agree, 3- neutral, 4- disagree, 5- to a strongly 
disagree. Tick in appropriate box against each statement 
 
Induction training  1 2 3 4 5 
Our organization has a good of way of 
welcoming new employees 
     
our organization briefs new employees on 
their assignments 
     
 our organization has a good way of 
introducing new employees 
     
The management has a positive approach 
on induction training in  our organization 
     
Employees have  positively responded to  
our organization on induction training  
     
 
o) Kindly suggest ways that the induction type of training could be improved in your 
organization? 
………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
p) In your own opinion, do you think that the induction training is being handled as it 
should? 
………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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4. OFF THE JOB TRAINING 
Rate the extent to which the following statements apply to off the job training 
decisions by the management of your organization. The rating is on a scale of 1-5, 
where 1-represents strongly agree, 2- agree, 3- neutral, 4- disagree, 5- to a strongly 
disagree. Tick in appropriate box against each statement 
Off the job training 1 2 3 4 5 
Our organization has special courses for 
employees 
     
Conferences are held frequently in our 
organization 
     
Our organization practices the role 
playing often 
     
our organization has a research on a case 
study that helps the organization 
     
Off the job training is the best training 
method  
     
 
u) In your own opinion how has off the job training assisted the employee in 
improving in their performance? 
………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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5. COACHING  
Rate the extent to which the following statements apply to off the job training 
decisions by the management of your organization. The rating is on a scale of 1-5, 
where 1-represents strongly agree, 2- agree, 3- neutral, 4- disagree, 5- to a strongly 
disagree. Tick in appropriate box against each statement 
Coaching  1 2 3 4 5 
Our organization has adopted  an  e-
coaching system 
     
Our organization holds face to face 
coaching sessions 
     
Our organization has mentoring figures        
Our organization has skilled coaching 
personnel 
     
Our organization has a positive response 
on the coaching method  
     
 
y) In your own words indicate how coaching has been of help to the employees 
………………………………………………………………………………………. 
z) Kindly suggest ways that management should handle coaching 
………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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6. EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE 
Rate the extent to which the following statements apply to employee performance in 
your organization. The rating is on a scale of 1-5, where 1-represents strongly agree, 
2- agree, 3- neutral, 4- disagree, 5- to a strongly disagree. Tick in appropriate box 
against each statement 
Employee performance  
 
1 2 3 4 5 
Employees within our organizations meet 
their performance targets 
     
The management is concerned about the 
poor performers 
     
Disciplinary action is taken to employees 
who perform poorly 
     
Employee performance is the main 
subject during training sessions 
     
 
y) In your own words indicate how employee performance can be improved in your 
organization 
………………………………………………………………………………………. 
z) Kindly suggest ways that management should handle poor performing employees 
………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
